
 

 

How to setup drinks at Tysons Biergarten 

You have many options on how to set up drinks here at Tysons Biergarten.  The first way is to do 

your standard “everyone is on their own tab” system.  If that is the case just let us know when you 

send us your food order that you would like everyone to be on their own tab.  However if you 

wanted to set up an open bar for your guests below will give you the information needed to do this: 

We have 4 ways of doing an open bar for your guest.  Unfortunately VA ABC law limits the way we 

do open bar packages, legally we cannot charge a “Per Person Price” for open bar, (any restaurants 

that offer that to you are risking their license – imagine if in the middle of your event ABC closes it 

down).  The best way to do this is: 

Option 1:  

We can give you wristbands for you to hand out to your guests or you can have my doorman hand 

them out to anyone who says they are with your group.  Those with the wristbands can come up to 

our cashier and get Drink Tickets (or chips as we like to call them).  These chips are good for any 

drink in the house. 

 You can limit how many chips we give per person (we will X each wristband once we give 

them the amount of chips you specify) 

 We can give them 1 chip at a time and mark the wrist bands with a marker - this allows you 

to tell us how many chips each guest gets for example maximum of 3 chips but only 1 at a 

time  

 You can do unlimited chips with no restrictions 

 You can do unlimited chips but only 1 or 2 at a time  

Option 2 (Most popular):   

You can pre-order a stack of chips (drink tickets).  We will have your pre-ordered chips ready for 

you when you get here and you can hand them out as you wish.   

 You tell us how many chips you want 

 Chips do not expire and can be used any other day you want or on the day of your event 

 This allows you to control how many chips are given out 

 Please note: If you run out of chips we will gladly sell you another stack of how many you 

may need 

Option 3: (basement bar only) 

Traditional tab - Our basement bar aka "American Underground" has the capabilities of your 

traditional bar (bartender opens up a tab for you) 



 If you were to do option 3 we would give you wristbands to give to your guests.  Anyone 

with the special wristband can order drinks on that tab.  

 If your guests want to drink some of our German/Belgian beers located upstairs they can 

get tokens from the basement bartender which is good for any beer upstairs.   

Other information to note:  

-Unless you order chips and pay for them online in advance we would need a credit card on file (VA ABC 

Law) before we hand out any drinks.  

-An automatic 20% gratuity will be added to all orders  

-Our main floor bar has 18 German and Belgian beers on draft, 7 different kinds of wine along with  

Tito's Vodka, Bomba Dry Gin, Bacardi Superior Rum, Milagro Silver Tequila, Jack Daniels, Makers 

Mark, Fireball  and Jagermeister.   

-Our Biergarten bar has 10 different American, German and Belgium beers on draft which are rotated 

daily.  Please note: If you have a private party in our tent we can also set up a full bar with wine and 

liquor by advance request in the tent as well.   

-Our basement bar has 50 local craft beers, 50 national craft beers, 10 craft beers we rotate on tap, 

50+ different kinds of Whiskeys, 7 different kinds of wine along with Tito's Vodka, Bomba Dry Gin, 

Bacardi Superior Rum, Milagro Silver Tequila, Fireball  and Jagermeister.   


